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	 	 beta	 p	 CI	.95	 Bootstrapped	
CI	.95	
1	Piecewise	 R2=.270	 	 	 	 	
			b0	 	 1.4191	 	 	 	
			Y		 	 ‐0,0744	 <	.001	 ‐.1112	‐.0376	 ‐.1130		‐.0410	
			Ypos	≥	1995	 	 0,0741	 .010	 .0183	 .1300	 .0190	 .1340	
2	Nonlinear	 R2=.294a	 	 	 	 	
			b0	 	 1.120	 	 	 	
			Y	 	 ‐.0653	 <	.001	 ‐.0934	‐.0371	 ‐.0907	‐.0408	
			Ypos		≥	2001	 	 .2070	 .007	 .0586	 .3554	 .0684	 .3494	
			Y2pos	≥	2001	 	 ‐.0109	 .043	 ‐.0215	‐.0004	 ‐.0210	‐.0016	
Notes.	 b0	=	intercept,	beta	=	unstandardized	coefficient,	p	=	p‐value,	CI	.95	=	95%	
confidence	interval.	
Figure	1.	Time	Trends	for	the	Different	Meta‐Regression	Prediction	Models
	
